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The	  Need	  
•  Currently	  no	  direct	  access	  to	  HS	  imaging	  sensors	  for	  this	  remote	  state.	  
•  Costs	  of	  mobilizing	  aircraFs	  to	  Alaska	  and	  wai+ng	  for	  good	  weather	  
condi+ons	  have	  been	  the	  biggest	  hurdle	  (Only	  one	  AVIRIS	  campaign	  
over	  Alaska	  since	  1987).	  
•  This	  will	  improve	  with	  AVIRIS-­‐NG	  &	  NEON	  AOP	  (annual	  ﬂights;	  	  but	  
limited	  scope	  for	  temporal	  data	  over	  the	  vegeta+on	  growing	  season).	  
•  Beneﬁts	  of	  in-­‐state	  capability:	  cost,	  research	  infrastructure,	  educa+on	  
Alaska’s	  Changing	  Ecosystems	  
	  Anaktuvuk	  River	  Fire	  (Source:	  BLM)	  




Permafrost	  thaw	  slump	  (Source:	  Ecopost)	  
Methane	  ebulli+on	  (Source:	  
K	  Walter	  Antony)	  
Alaska’s	  Natural	  Resources	  
•  Signiﬁcant	  natural	  
resources,	  many	  largely	  
unexplored!!	  
•  Legacy	  of	  resource	  
explora+on	  impacts;	  oil	  
spills,	  acid	  mine	  drainage	  
•  We	  have	  a	  strong	  
remote	  sensing	  group,	  
but	  limited	  capacity	  in	  
imaging	  spectroscopy.	  
	  
Explora+on	  drilling	  in	  Alaska	  (Source:	  Alaska	  
Minerals	  Commission)	  
Acid	  mine	  drainage	  in	  Denali	  
Na+onal	  Park	  
NSF	  Major	  Research	  Instrumenta@on	  (MRI)	  Award	  
•  MRI:	  Acquisi+on	  of	  a	  hyperspectral	  imaging	  system	  to	  support	  
scien+ﬁc	  research,	  applied	  studies,	  and	  educa+on	  in	  the	  state	  
of	  Alaska	  (awarded	  9/13)	  
•  Building	  capabili+es	  as	  part	  of	  a	  new	  UAF	  Hyperspectral	  
Imaging	  Laboratory	  (HyLab)	  
•  Aim	  is	  to	  s+mulate	  use	  of	  HS	  remote	  sensing	  for	  Alaskan	  
science	  and	  applica+ons	  and	  build	  UAF	  ins+tu+onal	  
capabili+es	  (suppor+ng	  research	  training	  and	  educa+on)	  
•  Project	  objec+ves	  (2013-­‐15):	  
–  Acquire,	  integrate,	  and	  commission	  HySpex	  system	  
–  Develop	  in-­‐house	  calibra+on	  +	  data	  processing	  workﬂow	  
–  Deployments	  over	  Alaskan	  study	  sites	  in	  2015	  (LTER’s?)	  
•  2015	  onwards:	  deployments	  suppor+ng	  collabora+ve	  





HySpex	  System	  Manufacturer	   NEO	  /	  HySpex 
Model VNIR-­‐1600 SWIR-­‐384 
Spectral	  range	  (nm) 400	  -­‐	  1000 930	  -­‐	  2500 
No	  of	  bands 160 288 
Radiometric	  resolu@on 12	  bit 14	  bit 
Spectral	  sampling	  (nm) 3.7 6 
Spa@al	  pixels 1600 384 
SNR	  (peak) 250:1 500:1 
Dimensions	  (lwh	  in	  cm) 29	  x	  14	  x	  36 
Approx	  weight	  for	  system	  (kg) 20 
Power	  consump@on	  (W) 160 

First	  results	  of	  	  VNIR	  sensor:	  comparison	  
of	  ground	  reﬂectances,	  in-­‐situ	  
measurements	  as	  green	  lines,	  ﬁrst	  
ATCOR	  results	  as	  white	  lines.	  No	  spectral	  
or	  radiometric	  in-­‐ﬂight	  	  calibra@on	  
applied!	  
	  
=>	  Excellent	  agreement.	  Well	  within	  2%	  	  
absolute	  reﬂectance	  for	  ﬁrst	  tests	  
Target	  1	   Target	  2	  
Target	  3	  
In-­‐ﬂight	  analysis	  of	  HySpex	  at	  OpAiRS	  DLR	  	  
	  Slide	  Courtesy	  of	  Mar+n	  Bachmann,	  DLR	  
Target	  1	  
Target	  2	  
First	  results	  for	  SWIR	  sensor:	  Comparison	  
of	  ground	  reﬂectances,	  in-­‐situ	  
measurements	  as	  green	  lines,	  ﬁrst	  
ATCOR	  results	  as	  white	  lines.	  No	  spectral	  
or	  radiometric	  in-­‐ﬂight	  	  calibra@on	  
applied!	  
	  
=>	  Excellent	  agreement.	  Within	  5%	  	  
absolute	  reﬂectance	  for	  ﬁrst	  tests	  
In-­‐ﬂight	  analysis	  of	  HySpex	  at	  OpAiRS	  DLR	  	  
	  Slide	  Courtesy	  of	  Mar+n	  Bachmann,	  DLR	  
Comparison	  of	  1st	  
and	  2nd	  ground	  
measurement	  
campaigns.	  
SNR	   of	   HySpex	   (a)	   VNIR-­‐1600	   	   and	   (b)	  
SWIR-­‐320m-­‐e	   cameras	   for	   various	  
integra+on	   +mes	   and	   binning	   selngs.	  
(c)	   Comparison	   of	   HySpex	   and	   HyMap	  
reﬂectance	   spectra	   for	   ground	  
calibra+on	   targets	   acquired	   3	   years	  
apart	  (source:	  DLR). 
Calibra@on	  
•  Full	  calibra+on	  (to	  NIST	  
standards)	  performed	  prior	  
to	  each	  ﬂying	  season	  at	  
external	  facili+es	  
•  In-­‐house	  calibra+on	  facili+es	  
will	  be	  used	  to	  monitor	  
instrument	  stability	  (GI	  
Op+cal	  Lab)	  
•  Field	  calibra+ons	  
•  Support	  from	  NEON,	  JPL,	  
DLR	  
Data	  Processing	  
Pre-­‐processing	  chain	  used	  by	  the	  DLR	  OpAiRS	  facility	  to	  convert	  raw	  HySpex	  
data	  to	  Level	  2	  georegistered	  and	  atmospherically	  corrected	  surface	  
radiance	  and	  reﬂectance	  products	  (from	  Bachmann	  et	  al.,	  2012)	  
Alaskan/Arc@c	  Applica@ons	  
•  Terrestrial	  and	  aqua+c	  ecosystem	  applica+ons	  
•  Natural	  resource	  studies	  
Ecology:	  Arc@c/Boreal	  Vegeta@on	  Change	  
•  LeF:	  Rela+on	  between	  summer	  temp	  increase;	  sea	  ice	  decline,	  and	  
greening	  of	  the	  Arc+c.	  	  Right:	  The	  Toolik	  Lake	  region	  of	  Alaska,	  showing	  
greening	  trends	  from	  1985	  to	  2007	  based	  on	  +me	  series	  of	  Landsat	  TM	  
data.	  Strong	  greening	  trends	  are	  associated	  with	  younger	  more	  
recently	  glaciated	  landscapes.	  HS	  	  data	  could	  help	  unravel	  some	  of	  the	  
causes	  of	  the	  greening	  panerns.	  (Credits:	  Skip	  Walker	  and	  team,	  UAF).	  
(Credits:	  Uma	  Bha8	  
and	  team,	  UAF).	  
Source:	  Panda	  et	  al.,	  2012,	  Applica+on	  of	  mul+-­‐source	  RS	  
and	  ﬁeld	  data	  to	  mapping	  permafrost	  distribu+on	  in	  Interior	  
Alaska,	  GIScience	  and	  Remote	  Sensing,	  49(3),	  346-­‐363.	  
There	  is	  a	  documented	  
correla+on	  between	  
surface	  vegeta+on	  and	  
presence	  /	  absence	  of	  near-­‐
surface	  permafrost!	  	  
Ecology:	  Permafrost	  
Evolution of water 
track to gully to 
stable incised 
channel. Water 
tracks are saturated 
curvilinear features 
where flow is 
confined by the 
permafrost table  
Thermokarst (feature and process) is caused due to thawing of ice-rich ground and is a classic 
indicator of climate change in permafrost rich areas.  
Ecology:	  Permafrost	  (Thermokarst	  /	  Watertracks)	  
•  In	  parts	  of	  the	  Arc+c	  (e.g.	  Imnavait	  Basin	  in	  Alaska),	  
soil	  temperatures	  have	  been	  warming	  	  at	  a	  rate	  of	  
0.17	  °C	  per	  year	  since	  1993	  [Hinzman	  et	  al.,	  2008].	  
•  Thermokarst	  features,	  such	  as	  water	  tracks,	  are	  
widely	  prevalent.	  They	  are	  characterized	  by	  rough	  
textures,	  high	  moisture	  content,	  and	  shrubby	  
vegeta+on.	  
•  Improved	  mapping	  of	  moist	  Betula	  nana,	  facilitated	  
by	  HS	  data,	  will	  help	  map	  watertracks	  and	  
thermokarst	  prone	  areas.	  	  [Trochim	  et	  al.	  2010]	  	  
Ecology:	  Inves@ga@ng	  Arc@c/sub-­‐Arc@c	  lakes	  
•  Lakes	  are	  a	  cri+cal	  component	  of	  the	  northern	  carbon	  cycle:	  
thermokarst	  lake	  development,	  carbon	  sinks,	  CH4	  
•  Retrieve	  lake	  proper+es,	  e.g.	  DOM,	  Chl,	  lake	  depth,	  substrate	  
•  Links	  to	  HyspIRI:	  algorithm	  development	  /	  upscaling	  
ßAVIRIS	  Chl-­‐a	  retrieval	  
(from	  Lunena	  et	  al.,	  
2009)	  
Lakes	  on	  the	  North	  à	  
Slope,	  Alaska	  (from	  
Hinkel	  et	  al.,	  2012)	  
Arc@c/sub-­‐Arc@c	  lakes:	  Projects	  




observa+ons	  of	  lacustrine	  
systems	  (Hinkel:	  U	  
Cincinal,	  Grosse:	  UAF)	  
•  NASA	  Carbon	  Cycle	  
Sciences:	  Characteriza+on	  
of	  CH4	  emissions	  from	  
high	  la+tude	  lakes	  in	  
North	  America	  using	  
mul+-­‐scale	  remote	  
sensing	  (Walter	  Anthony,	  
Gross:	  UAF)	  
CALON	  instrumented	  lake	  network	  (Source:	  Hinkel	  et	  al.,	  2012)	  
Ecology:	  Evapotranspira@on	  Mapping	  
•  ET	  mapping	  requires	  scaling	  
from	  plot	  to	  satellite	  scales.	  
Models	  require	  image	  based	  
LST,	  LAI	  (or	  a	  proxy),	  and	  LC	  
dependent	  clumping	  factor.	  
•  Airborne	  HS	  data	  will	  allow	  	  
upscaling,	  providing	  
intermediate	  scale	  between	  
ﬁeld	  and	  MODIS	  scale.	  It	  will	  
aid	  characterizing	  vegeta+on	  
(especially	  diﬀeren+a+ng	  the	  
contribu+on	  of	  canopy	  and	  
underlying	  mosses	  –	  huge	  













Ecology:	  Evapotranspira@on	  Mapping	  
Image	  credits:	  Jordi	  Cristóbal	  	  
Two	  ﬂux	  towers	  covering	  
the	  most	  important	  sub-­‐
Arc+c	  habitats	  in	  Alaska:	  
black	  spruce	  (University	  of	  
Alaska	  Fairbanks,	  UAF)	  
and	  paper	  birch	  (Caribou	  
Poker	  Creek	  Research	  
Watershed,	  CPCRW)	  
A	  =	  Net	  radia+on,	  	  4	  comp	  (Hukseﬂux)	  
B	  =	  3D	  Sonic	  anemometer	  (Campbell)	  
C	  =	  Ultrasonic	  anemometer	  (RM	  Young)	  	  
D	  =	  Gas	  analyzer	  (Campbell)	  
E	  =	  Air	  temperature	  sensors	  (Campbell)	  
F	  =	  EC	  processing	  unit	  (Campbell)	  
G	  =	  Solar	  panel	  -­‐	  130W	  
H	  =	  Data	  logger	  (Campbell)	  
I	  =	  Barometric	  pressure	  	  	  (Vaisala)	  
J	  =	  Air	  temperature	  and	  RH	  	  (Vaisala)	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Ecology:	  Boreal	  Forest	  Fires	  
•  Boreal	  forest	  ﬁres	  are	  extensive	  and	  
can	  have	  ﬂaming	  fronts	  with	  
temperatures	  over	  1000K,	  providing	  
opportuni+es	  for	  temperature	  
retrievals	  from	  Hyspex	  SWIR	  channels.	  	  
Arc@c	  oil	  spills	  
•  UAF	  building	  Arc+c	  
Center	  for	  Oil-­‐Spill	  
Research	  and	  
Educa+on	  (A-­‐CORE)	  
•  Inves+gate	  poten+al	  
of	  HS	  remote	  sensing	  
for	  oil	  spill	  mapping	  in	  
Arc+c	  environments	  
•  HyspIRI	  contribu+ons:	  
establish	  Arc+c	  oil	  spill	  
mapping	  poten+al	  
AVIRIS	  oil	  spillà	  	  
mapping	  results	  from	  
Gulf	  oil	  spill	  (from	  Clark	  
et	  al.,	  2010)	  
Manifesta+ons	  of	  oil	  á	  
spills	  in	  ice-­‐covered	  
waters	  
	  á	  Experimental	  oil	  spills	  
at	  CRREL	  facility	  
Synergies	  with	  NEON/AVIRIS	  
•  We	  would	  love	  to	  have	  an	  AVIRISng	  sensor	  
•  BUT	  what	  are	  realis+c	  and	  meaningful	  synergies?	  
•  Cross	  calibra+on	  over	  Alaskan	  LTER’s	  
•  Local	  capability	  providing	  poten+al	  for	  improved	  
temporal	  resolu+on	  
•  Broader	  ques+on	  of	  what	  can	  commercial	  systems	  
contribute?	  
Opportuni@es	  at	  UAF	  
•  Partnerships	  
•  Post-­‐doctoral	  posi+on	  
•  Sabba+cal	  host	  
•  Visi+ng	  scien+st	  
•  We	  need	  exper+se	  
hyperspectral.alaska.edu	  
